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Djurleite, digenite, and chalcocite: Intergrowths and transformations
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Ansrnq.cr
Intergrowths betweendjurleite (-Cu, noS)and digenite (-Cu,.S) and betweendjurleite
and chalcocite (CurS) and the transformation between djurleite (dj) and chalcocite (cc)
were studied using high-resolution transmission electron microscopy.
Pseudohexagonaltwins are common in djurleite; crystal blocks are rotated relative to
each other around [100], the normal of the close-packedlayers, by multiples of 60". Djurleite and digenite (dg) bandsare intergrown, with (l I l)u, parallel to (100)o,,thereby creating
a cubic-hexagonalalternation in the sequenceof close-packedlayers. The typical orientational relationship betweencoexisting djurleite and chalcociteis where [001]* is parallel
to [00]0, and [010]* is parallelto one of the (010) or (012) directionsof djurleite.
Ifboth djurleite and chalcocite occur in a sample,chalcociteeasily converts to djurleite
under the electronbeam through the rearrangementof Cu atoms. A similar electrochemical
transformation probably takes place in CurS-CdS solar cells and is the reason for the
instability ofchalcocite in suchdevices.
IxrnooucrroN
Copper sulfidesare widespreadand are major sources
of Cu. Digenite, djurleite, and chalcocite are the Cu-rich
members of a seriesof minerals with compositions ranging from CuS (covellite) to Cu,S (chalcocite) (Table 1).
Djurleite was discovered as a mineral by Roseboom
(1962), following its synthesisby Djurle (1958). Since
chalcociteand djurleite are not readily distinguishedfrom
each other by optical methods (Ramdohr, 1980), relatively little is known about their orientational relationships and intergrowths. However, knowledgeof such relationships is useful for understanding phase relations,
transformations, and reactions of copper sulfides.
Besidesbeing an important ore mineral, chalcocitehas
an important materials scienceapplication in the CurSCdS couplein solarcells(Te Velde and Dieleman, 1973).
Copper sulfide solar cells were considered in the 1970s
and 1980sas inexpensivereplacementsfor costlySi cells.
However, a distinct problem with chalcocite cells is that
they proved to be unstable over time (Moitra and Deb,
I 983).
Low-temperature chalcocite and djurleite have complex hexagonalclose-packedstructures with large unit cells
(chalcocite:
spacegroupP2,/c, a: 1.525,b: 1.188,c:

1.349nm, 0: 116.35:-djurleite:spacegroupP2,/n, a:
2 . 6 9 0 b, : 1 . 5 7 5c, : 1 . 3 5 7 n m , 0 : 9 0 . 1 3 ) ( E v a n s ,
1979).The structureofdigenite is basedon an antifluorite-type subcell in which the close-packedCu * S layers
follow a cubic stacking scheme(Donnay et al., 1958;
Morimoto and Kullerud, 1963).The clusteringof vacancies and Cu atoms produces severaltypes of digenite superstructures(Pierce and Buseck, 1978; Conde et al.,
I 978).
The phase relations of the copper sulfides have been
studied extensively. Monoclinic chalcocite converts to a
high-temperature hexagonal polymorph at 103 oC, and
the upper limit of stability of djurleite is 93 'C (Roseboom, 1966; Mathieu and Rickert, 1972;PoIter, 1917).
According to Morimoto and Koto (1970)and Morimoto
and Gyobu (197l), digeniteis stableat room temperature
only if it contains a small amount of Fe.
The goals of this paper are to investigate the microstructuresof natural samplesof chalcocite,djurleite, and
digenite in order to obtain a better understandingoftheir
relationshipsand to obtain insightsinto the processesthat
take place in CurS-CdS solar cells and that make them
unstable. We used high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HRTEM) so that we could obtain simultaneous structural and textural information.

TABLE1. Compositions, structures, and stabilitiesof Cu-rich copper sulfide minerals

Chalcocite(low)
Chalcocite(high)
Chalcocite(high-4
Diurleite
Digenite(low)
Digenite(high)
Anilite

Composition

S packing

Cur*-rS
Cur*-rS
CurS
Cu,*-, *S
Cu, ,u-,.S
Cur,"-rS
Cur ruS

ncp
ncp
ccp
ncp
ccp
ccp
ccp

0003-004x/94l0304-0308$02.00

System

Stability

r< 103rc
-103',C<f<-435rc

monoclinic
hexagonal
tetragonal
monoclinic
cubic
cubic
orthorhombic

lkbar<P,f<500'C

r< 93rc
metastable

mrc<r
T<72rc
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bon films supported by Cu grids. Since we noticed that
ion milling inducestransformations in djurleite and chalcocite, the preferredmethod of specimenpreparation was
grinding. In this paper only the micrograph of coherently
intergrown chalcociteand djurleite (discussedin the next
section and labeled Figure 6) was obtained from an ionmilled sample; all other figures present results from
crushedminerals.
Electron microscopy was performed with a JEOL
4000EX electron microscopeat a 400-kV operating voltage(C": 1.0 mm), using a top-entry, double-tilt (x,y:
+ 20") goniometerstage.
OnsnnvarroNs

@

Djurleite twinning

Twinning in djurleite is so common that it long hampereda structuredetermination(Evans,1979).The twin
o
o
o
o laws operating on djurleite were identified by Takeda et
o
oo
al. (1967), who distinguished between pseudohexagonal
@@@@e@@
twins.
and pseudotetragonal
Fig. l. Explanation
ofthe pseudohexagonal
twinningofdjurPseudohexagonaltwins occur in many crystals in the
leite.The openand shadedcirclesrepresenttwo layersof S atSectorsare rotated relative
pseu- djurleite sample we studied.
oms;a djurleiteunit cellis outlined.The arrowsrepresent
of
60' around [00], which
by
multiples
to
one
another
dohexagonal
axesindexedon the monoclinicdjurleitecell. In
twinneddjurleite,individual crystalsare rotatedaround[100] is perpendicularto the hexagonalclose-packedplanes.
Figure I displays two S layers of the djurleite structure.
by multiplesof 60"relativeto oneanother.
The hexagonalsymmetry of the S framework is reduced
to monoclinic by the arrangementof the Cu atoms. SeExpnnnrpNul
lected-area electron-diffraction (SAED) patterns taken
We studied djurleite from the Dome Rock Mountains, along the (010) and (012) zone axes are easily distinAizona, and chalcocite from Redruth, Cornwall (inven- guished(Fig. 2a,2b). If the crystal is twinned and contory nos. N-067 and A-820 at Eritvils Lor6nd University tains both (010)- and (012)-typedomains,a composite
diffraction pattern like that in Figure 2c is obtained.
Mineral Collection, Budapest).Specimensfor HRTEM
studies were prepared both by ion-beam milling and by Twinned djurleite crystals may contain as many as six
crushing the minerals gently in an agate mortar under distinct individuals; however, since the B angle deviates
chloroform and dispersing the particles onto holey car- from 90'by only 0. l3', it is difficult to identify more than

o

ob

o

Fig. 2. SAED patterns of djurleite taken from directions perpendicularto I I 00]. (a) The [0 l0] projection, (b) t0 I 2l projection,
(c) twinned djurleite. Pattern c is a composite of a and b.
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Fig. 3. Domainsin djurleite.A, B, C, and D arepseudohexagonaltwins.DomainA is viewedalonga [012]-typedirection,
whereasB, C, and D areall viewedalong[010]-typedirections.
The arrowsmark contrastchanges
that suggest
that B andD are
in the sameorientation,but C is rotatedby 180"around[00]
relativeto B andD (e.g.,ifB andD are[010],thenC is [0T0]).

Domainson the two sidesof the horizontalboundary@ vs. A,
B, C, andD) arerelatedto eachotherby an - 54"rotationaround
to the planeof the micrograph.
[010], which is perpendicular
The orientationswere determinedfrom diffraction Datterns
computedfor eachof the domains.

two individuals from SAED pattern like the one in Figure
2c. In addition to 60" twins, other types ofrotation domains also occur (Fig. 3).

though from the image alone it is difficult to assign a
particular mineral name to the area marked dg I l0] in
Figure 4, the structural characterand orientation of these
units were confirmed from diffraction patterns computed
Djurleite-digenite intergrowths
from the digitized image. We identified the disordered
Narrow strips having disordered stacking sequences bandsbetweendjurleite units in Figure 4 as digenite,with
( 1 11 ) d s l l ( 1 0 0 ) d r .
commonly occur between djurleite twin individuals. Al-

Fig. 4. Digenite (dg) bands in twinned djurleite (dj); the zone-axisindices mark the direction of projection for each structural
unit.
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dg1

3ll

dg1

v';1
Fig. 5. Intergrowth oftwinned digenite with twinned djurleite. The arrows mark boundariesbetweenstructural units. The I and
2 refer to the crystal blocks in a twin relation to each other. The difraction patterns were computed from the digitized micrograph;
the particular structural units to which they belong are marked on the microglaph. X: djurleite in [010] projection, Y: djurleite in
[0 12] projection, Z: 6a-typedigenite in [ 1l 0] projection.

Larger blocks of digenite also occur in djurleite. The
twinned slabs of digenite in Figure 5 basically have the
6a-type superstructure(seethe computed diffraction pattern marked Z in Fig. 5). The digenite bands are a few
unit cells thick and are separatedeither by twin boundaries or by slabs of djurleite that is itself twinned. The
crystal in Figure 5 exhibits a wide variety of structural
features:(l) orderingofvacanciesand Cu atomsthat produces the digenite 6a-type superstructure(Conde et al.,
1978;Pierceand Buseck,1978),as seenon the diffraction
pattern marked Z, (2) 180"rotation twinning around I I l]
in digenite that introduces stacking faults into the cubic
sequenceof close-packedlayers [see the change in ori-

entation of the line denoting the ( I I I ) plane on the right
side of the figurel, (3) 60" rotation twinning in djurleite,
as indicated by the diffraction patterns marked X and Y,
and (4) alternation of cubic close-packed(digenite) and
hexagonalclose-packed(dj urleite) stacking sequences.
Djurleite and chalcocite
The Cornwall sample that we studied consistsof chalcocite and djurleite. We found that the method used for
specimen preparation affects the outcome of the TEM
study. Although we could obtain high-resolution images
from chalcocite when looking at ion-beam milled specimens, we were not able to obtain similar micrographs
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Fig. 6. Coherently intergrown chalcocite and djurleite in an ion-milled sample (cc: chalcociteviewed down [010]; dj: djurleite
viewed down [012]).

using specimens that were ground in an agate mortar.
Crushed grains of chalcocite typically converted to djurleite when exposedto an electron beam strong enough to
readily produce high-resolution images (at a beam current of -14 pNcm2, as measuredon the viewing screen
of the microscope).
On the other hand, specimensthinned by ion-beam
milling may not reflect the original relationship between
chalcocite and djurleite crystals in the sample. Heating
the specimento 190 "C during embeddingand then bombarding it with Ar ions converted djurleite into chalcocite
and high digenite. After being cooled to room temperature and stored for several months, part of the material
reverted to djurleite. In such specimens,intergrowths of
djurleite and chalcocitewere stablein the electron beam,
and [010].. was commonly parallel to one of the pseudohexagonalaxes ((010) or (012)) of djurleite, with
[00l]..11
[100]dj(Fie.6).
Although high-resolutionimagesare not availablefrom
crushedgrains ofchalcocite, SAED patterns confirm that
in unaltered natural sampleschalcocite is typically intergrown with djurleite in the same fashion as is seen in
Figure 6. This orientational relationship allows the closepackedS layersto be continuous acrossthe interface;only

the Cu atoms are in diferent positions on the two sides
of the boundary. Figure 7 demonstratesthis relationship
by displaying the structuresof chalcociteand djurleite as
projected along the pseudohexagonalaxesofthe S layers.
When chalcocite converts to djurleite under the electron beam, the framework of S atoms remains intact; only
the Cu atoms rearrange.Such transformations were reported by Putnis (1977). In addition to the reversible
chalcocite - djurleite transformation, we observed that
the movement of Cu atoms also producesconversions
directly betweendifferent djurleite orientations. Figure 8
provides an example of how four different SAED patterns
could be obtained from the same crystal while it was
exposed for several minutes to the electron beam, but
retained in one position throughout the experiment. First
we recorded the pattern in Figure 8a (chalcocite [00]);
then the three SAED patterns correspondingto djurleite
(Fig. 8b-8d) were observedin sequencewithin a few minutes. The four patterns appearedand disappearedin cycles and in an apparently random fashion, exceptthat the
chalcocitepattern only occurredwhen a low (<10 pAl
cm2) electron-beam current was used. The S sublattice
remains invariant during conversions among chalcocite
u001, djurleite ll32l, [104], and [l 32]. The orientational
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Fig. 7. The structureof djurleiteas viewedalong(a) [010]
and (b) [012]. (c) The structureof chalcociteas viewedfrom
[010]. Largecircles:S atoms;small circles:Cu atoms.Partsb
and c displaythe orientationspresentin Fig. 6, wherethe two
domainscontainS atomsin identicalpositions,but Cu atoms
arein differentarrangements.

relationship between chalcocite and djurleite in Figure 8
is the sameas that found in ion-beam milled specimens,
and the three orientations ofdjurleite are in (pseudohexagonal)twin relations to one another.
High-resolution images provide insight into the transformation mechanisms.Spectacularchangescould be observed in real time on the TV screenthat was connected
to the electron microscope.When the Cu atoms beganto
move, the sharp image gradually becameblurred; after a
few secondsno details could be seenin the image. After
10-20 s, sharp, ordered spots abruptly appearedon the
screen,but their arrangementindicated an orientation different from the previous one. Betweencertain stagesofthe
transformation cycle the processdid not go to completion
in one step; first, only a part (the left side) of the crystal
converted to the other orientation (Fig. 9). Figure l0 displaystwo stagesof the transformationfrom [32]o, to [104]o,
orientation: (l) part of the crystal converted to the [104]
orientation (Fig. l0a), and then (2) the entire crystal
switched to u041, but the previous orientation boundary
was preservedas an antiphaseboundary fig. l0b). In order to obtain imagesof different parts of a largegrain, the
crystal was translated under the electron beam, causing
uneven exposureto the electron irradiation. This procedure may have been responsiblefor the separatenucleation events observedin the transformation process.

Fig. 8. Transformations
betweenone chalcociteorientation
and threedjurleiteorientations,as observedunderthe electron
beam.(a)Chalcocite
[100],(b)djurleite[l32], (c)djurleite[104],
(d) djurleite[T32].(Seetext for discussion.)

leite coexistswith digenite in a sample from the Magma
mine, Arizona (Morimoto and Gyobu, l97l), and Morimoto and Koto (1970) synthesized6a-type digenite with
the compositionof Cu,roS.However, severalstudiesindicate that digenite is not stable at room temperature
(Potter,1977;Morimoto and Gyobu, 197I ; Putnis, 1977);
instead anilite (Cu,,rS) is the stable mineral occurring
with djurleite (Table l). Furthermore, Morimoto et al.
(1969) found that grinding samplesthat containedboth
anilite and djurleite produced digenite. However, we
ground our samplesgently and djurleite was preserved,

DrscussroN
The Arizona djurleite sample contains both fault-free
and heavily twinned crystals. Intergrowths with disordered 6a-type digenite are associatedwith the defective
djurleite crystals.As discussedby Veblen (1992),HRTEM
studies tend to emphasizepathological disorder in minerals,although it may also be important to know whether
ordered structures occur in a particular sample. In the
caseof the djurleite sample, the large number of defectfree grains suggeststhat structural disorder is a local phenomenon.
According to Potter (1977), djurleite forms with digenite if the value of Cu/S is between1.79 and I .93. Diur-

Fig. 9. HRTEM image of a ftrzzy grain boundary (marked
by arrows) between djurleite u04l and djurleite u32l orientations. The left part of the imagecorrespondsto the SAED pattern
in Fig. 8c and the right part to Fig. 8d.
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Fig. 10. Two stagesin the transformation of a crystal from djurleite [32] into djurleite [04] orientations. (a) The left part of
the image converted into the [04] orientation, but the right part is still in [32] orientation. (b) After a few secondsthe right part
has also converted into the [04] orientation. The previous grain boundary is preservedas an antiphaseboundary.

and so we think that the electron micrographs showing
intergrowths of djurleite and digenite reflect the original
relationshipof mineralsin the sample.
The presenceof untwinned djurleite crystalssuggestsa
primary origin becausedjurleite crystalsformed by solidstate transformation of high chalcocite would be heavily
twinned (Evans,1979).Apparently,changesin the Cu/S
ratio of the ore-forming fluid controlled whether pure
djurleite or assemblagesof digenite and djurleite crystallized. It is likely that the sample that we studied formed
between 72 and 93 'C (the upper limits of stability for
anilite and djurleite, respectively; Potter, 1977; Moimoto and Koto, 1970);on cooling to room temperature
the metastable6a-type digenite could persist.
Our resultsconfirm that ifchalcocite and djurleite occur in the same sample, transformations between them
are possible under the electron beam. The composition
of djurleite extendsfrom Cu, ejs to Cu, ruS(Potter,1977).
Djurleite and chalcocite coexist if the Cu/S ratio is between 1.96 and 2 (Potter,1977). Basedon his TEM obthat the composition
servations,Putnis (1977)suggested
rangesof chalcocite and djurleite overlap. If his suggestion is correct, then our results are compatible with an
isochemical transformation. On the other hand, if the
compositionalvaluesin Table 1 are corect, then the slight
chemical differencesare compensatedby the diffusion of
Cu atoms to and from other crystalsthat were in contact
with the crystal exposedto the electron beam. The reversibility of the transformationsindicatesthat the loss

ofS in the electron beam is not significant in our experiments.
Putnis (1977) attributed the chalcocite - djurleite
transformation to the heating effect of the electron beam.
However, Leon (1990) showed that djurleite directly
transforms into high chalcociteand high digenite on heating, without converting to monoclinic chalcocite.We did
not observethe appearanceofhigh chalcociteduring our
experiments,and djurleite crystalsin the Arizona sample
were stable in the beam under operating conditions similar to those used in the study of the Cornwall sample,
suggestingthat the temperatureof the grainswas not raised
above 93 'C. Instead we assumethat the transformations
result from electrochemicalreactions causedby the flow
of electrons through the crystal. Changesin the electric
current make the Cu atoms move and reorder to a scheme
different from the previous arrangement.The Cu atoms
switch their positions, not only alternatingly producing
the djurleite and chalcocitestructure,but also creating
severalorientational variants ofdjurleite. As Evans(1979)
put it, "even nature has difficulty in finding a stable arrangementfor them."
The chalcocite - djurleite transformations that we observedin a natural sample could also occur in the copper
sulfide layer of CurS-CdS solar cells. When such solar
cells are fabricated, conditions are optimized to obtain
monoclinic chalcociteas the copper sulfide phasebecause
chalcocite yields high efficiencies(Caswell et al., 1977).
However, djurleite (Te Velde and Dieleman, 1973; Na-
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kayama et al., l97l) and the high-pressure,tetragonal
polymorph of chalcocite(Sandset al., 1984) were also
detected in the copper sulfide layer. It was suggestedby
Putnis (1976)that the efficiencyofthe cell deterioratesif
the chalcocite converts to djurleite. We propose that this
transformation happens through an electrochemical reaction similar to what we observed in the electron microscope.Since solar cells are made with the purpose of
producing electric current, electronsinevitably flow
through the slightly Cu-deficient chalcocite and presumably convert it into djurleite.
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